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As Hiram Sass is || Steamship Ashore 
~T~ 1 On Blonde Rock

WOULD BE A COMMONER

FOB ENDING OF 
COAL STRIKE

said the 
r to Mr.

am.”
reporte

“Hir
Times 
Hiram Hbmbeam,” I 
heard a robin singing ■ 
blithely this morning, 

v in welcome to the spring.
| Though ;I walked a 
paved strëet, with brick 

; wâlls on either hand, I 
seemed to see and smell 
the bursting buds, and 

! hear the ripple of the 
j rills, and the voices of 
! the woodland calling 
me.”

;

'-••s .
Oil Tanker Impoco Was on 

Way Here From 
Halifax

S: ■
>v

Informal a'nd Private As Yet, 
But Under Way

Early Reported as Grinding 
Heavily But Later Word! 
is She Will Likely Be Freed i 
—Mr. Chesley Sends As-Labor °r£an Sa>rs Soldiers 
sistance. Bein^ Called Home From

Financial Aid and Extension 
of Time Refused ON N. S. COAST-, v

More Than $1,00,000 in Inter
est on Bonds Due and Un
paid—Some Opinions of 
Newspapers in England.

That’s lookin’ ahead 
a little,” said Hiram.
“The’s some little snow
banks here an’ (there ' 
yit in sheltered places, 
an’ ice along the side o’ 
the brooks in the woods 
—but spring’s a-comin’—yes, sir, it’s a ; 
cornin’.” - -.if,

‘‘I’ll bet the live stock around the1 
farmyard fee» it coming, too,” said the
reporter. “They have had a long period .. ,
spent for the most part indoors. Can’t mastad schooner Moll.e GaskiU, com- 
you see a change in them-'’ j manded by Captain Boudreau and own-

“I kin,” saidJHiram. . “Oh, they know ed by ' Joseph GaskiU of Grandmanan, 
! Ft’s cornin’ all light. 1 ou orto hear the wcn(. ashore this morning on French 
i roosters in the momin Mister—It s -peach Point on the East side of Petite 
j good to git up early an git a sniff o passage fi]jed with water and rolled 
the fresh air. 1 he s some mud under- over The captain and crew were saved- 

j foot, but you don t mind that when you The Mollie GaskiU is loaded with lum- 
know what the sun s gonto do to A an her, which she was Carrying from the 
the hull face o nature in the next few soutb si(je 0{ Mary’s Bay to Grand- 
weeks. I’ll be pl^ghm’ afore you know , manan 
it—to git in some early crop.” i

“And I,” said the reporter, “will be I 
inhaling dust and smoke, and calling it

Canada’s Governor General, the Duke of Devonshire, who told a Winnipeg life.” 
audience that if in the near future legislative changes permitted it, he would
try to win a seat in the British House of Commons. His title bars him at Hiram, “is jist a nightmare. There aint 
present and he has to be content with a heat in the Lords. | nothin’ to it—no.ÿsir. Come on out an*

Natur* raise a crop.

The Mollie GaskiU Strikes, 
Fills With Water and Rolls 
Over.

Ireland—Other Unions Dis-m cussing Joining With the 
Miners.

Halifax, N. S., April 5.—The British 
oil tank steamer Impoco Is ashore on | 
Blonde Rick, near Cape Sable, N. S- She 
sailed from Halifax at half-past one p.| 
m. yesterday for St, John.

The steamer Imperoyial, of the Impe-

■ . >? J
•:V S'.»'

».
mMontreal, April 6—The Gazette’s Ot

tawa correspondent says:—“Unless the 
government by order-in-council extends 
tne time for arbitration on I he Grand 
Trunk, the arbitration proceedings '‘Will 
terminate on April 9, and will not be re
newed without further authority from 
the government.

“What precipated the crisis was the 
default of the Grand Trunk on the quart
erly interest on $119,S39,012, four per 
cent, debenture stock, amounting to more 
than $1,000,000. Coupled with a request 
for money for tins and other purposes 
the railroad asked for more time to con
tinue its case before the arbitration com
mission. The government wants the 
road at -once in order to co-ordinate the 
national system ; the Grand Trunk di- 
restorate want to keep it, or at least hold 
it for some months in "the hope of mak
ing a better bargain. The government 
lias refused both financial aid and an ex
tension of time, and the Grand Trunk 
cannot pay its interest due.

; “If both parties maintain their present 
positions, then the road goes into liqui
dation, with great loss to the bond hold
ers and shareholders and probably dis
ruption of the system. But it is scarcely 
possible that this will be permitted. 
Negotiations are still in progress, -and an 
amicable settlement is possible that will 
protect the bond holders and give to 
the government immediate and complete 
control.”
In London;

(Special to The Times) 
Bridgetown, N. S., April 5—Two

•is•-
f London, April 5—Informal and private 

rial oil fleet, to which the Impoco be- negotiations between the government and 
longs, and which was due at Halifax to- leaders of the miners’ union relative to 
morrow, from Colon, is now proceeding a settlement of the strike were begun 
to the assistance of the stnanded vessel, last night, says a definite announcement 

The . dominion government steamer 
Aberdeen, now at Clarke’s harbor, ten 
miles from the stranded ship, is expected thesLe conversations were carried
to proceed immediately to the scene. The on through an intermediary who was 
ship is under jurisdiction of the St. John Persona grata with both sides. The Daily 
agency of the marine and fisheries depart- hints that Baron George Rankin
ment, which has been asked to give the Askwith, who has appeared as arbitra- 
necessary orders. t°r in many trade disputes, may be the

Latest wireless reports from the intermediary, 
stranded ship say that she struck the * here are indications today that an 
Blonde Rock ledges at 7.30 this morning, agreement may not be reached at to- 
that she is grinding heavily and that her morrow s joint meeting of the miners’ 
position is serious. The Impoco, which union, the National Union of Railway 
was engaged in the oil company’s mari- ~?en* aac* the Transport Workers’ Union 
time provinces coastal trade, has..in her 1 aa immediate strike should be pro- 
tanks bulk gasoline equivalent to 20,000 Posefh Certain sections of the transport 
barrels workers, notably dock workers, will, iC

Boston, Mass, April 5—A radio mes- was understood today, press strongly for 
sage received says it was hoped to float a TPf negotiations. Benjamin
the Impoco at high tide- Teflett, M. P, and leader of the dock

workers, intimated yesterday that he 
J.C. Chesley, agent of the 1oeal w.°u>d advise that course at a meeting 

branch of the Marine and Fisheries de- 0 the Transport Workers L mon todaj. 
partment, received a radio this morning . **}e house of commons today, Pre-
advising him that the Impoco had gone mier Lloyd George was prepared to make 
ashore and he sent out a call for the a statement on the coal crisis, and it was 
government steamer Aberdeen. She was ex2î?ted !|'aVeb?!e jf0,dd 
located at Cape Sable and was dispatched . Tb® 1?a.'ly Graphic declares this mom- 
to the assistance of the liner. This af- it was probable that the gov-
temoon Mr. Chesley received a radio jument would offer to postpone re-
from Captain Kenney of the .Aberdeen 1 for a
saying that he was at Blonde Rock. He and asserted that “famt hopes of
said that the captain of the Impoco was Peace m,Sht be seen m this direction, 
confident that the Aberdeen could haul Troops Called Home? 
his steamer off at high tide. Mr. Ches-1 
ley wired instructions to stand by and, 
render any assistance possible.

i ■' ■
*
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“What some folks Calls livin’”, Said

help Old M 
Come out fer a spell, anyway—it’ll git 
you out o’ the rut an’ dear your brain— 
yes, sir.”CHILD WELFARE

Prominent Citizen Stricken on 
His Way From Home This 
Morning.FOR SUNDAY BALE™.!™!1!!Dr. Helen MacMurchy Says 

One of Health Department’s 
Most Important Branches.

Ottawa, April 5—Speaking on “Child 
Welfare” last night, Dr. Helen Mac
Murchy of the department of health, 
Ottawa, said that at Ottawa it was now 
regarded as one of the most important 
divisions under the supervision of the 
minister of public health. It was not 
possible for any department of health to 
do without a child welfare division and 
this was the first division in Canada 
created under the act.

Joseph Merritt, King street east, died 
suddenly this morning stricken on the 
North side of King square, near the 
Edward Hotel and within one hundred

Grand Jury Refuses to Act 
Against Jack Dunn

Depressed Since Death of Her
TT , J -r,, 1 , TT feet of where Norval McLauchlin diedMus Dana Xliluaeu tier suddenly last week. Mr. Merritt was m

comparatively good health when he left companion. Iiis home this morning but while walk
ing along the square took a weak turn 
and fell to the sidewalk. The ambu
lance was summoned and a doctor im-

Londoo, April 5—(Canadian Assoc
iated Press)—The Grand Trunk Railway 
Company’^ office here issued a notice to 
the press last evening, stating that the 
money required to meet interest on se
curities due on April 1, had not been re
ceived from the Canadian government- In British Columbia in the Kaslo dis- 
The Financial News has a long article triet, she said there had been no infant 
on rumors that the Canadian government mortality in the last two years ; and 
may abandon the project to take over there was one place in France where 
the Grand Trunk. It says that actual not one baby died under the age of one 
failure to provide further interest pay- in ten years.
ments would be a sheer repudiation of In regard to maternity mortality she 
definite obligations, sqmething of which said that in Canada fifteen mothers 
no Canadian government has ever been were lost for every 1,000 births, which 
guilty. For this reason the paper thinks was, she said, tragical and unnecessary, 
that there is little probability of the gov
ernment abandoning its scheme of ac
quisition.

The- Manchester Guardian says it is 
a curious situation to find the Canadian 
government in arrears for interest on 
bonds which it guaranteed, but adds that 
it is impossible to believe that any sin
ister significance can be attached to the 
reports of a possible abandonnent of 
the agreement, although the market has 
been not at little disturbed by them.

White Sox Find a Good Bat
ter—Matches in U. S. for 
British Golfers — Chicago 
Six-Day Race.

The Daily Herald, organ of Labor, as- 
. serts that large numbers of troops are 
| being brought back to England from Ire- 
; land, and a Malta despatch to Reuter’s 
| Limited states that an infantry battalion 
which has 'reached there from Mesopo
tamia, has been ordered to England, pre
sumably in connection with the crisis.

Desperate efforts continue to save more 
mines from being flooded. Students at 

i Birmingham University have volunteered 
to run pumps in mines throughout that 
district, while Baron Bledisloe and his 
son are operating pumps in their colliery 
at Lydney.

'New York, April 5—Mysterious dis
appearance of Mrs. ■ Annette Rankine, mediately called but he died before he
who has not been seen at her home in reached the General Public hospital,
the fashionable Fifth Avenue district Coroner H. A. Porter gave permission
since last Tuesday became known of to move the body and it was taken to

. , , , .yesterday. Althqhah, her broth. : Ben- powers undertaking parlors and later
jury has refused to indict Jack Dunn, jamin. Norton, SWTs' 'dbflMert?* with to Mr. Merritts home. The cause of 
manager of the Baltimore Internationals, the Guaranty Trust Company, asked the his death was heart trouble, 
on charges of working on Sunday, in à police to search .for her, he requested i Mr. Merritt was in the seventy-third
baseball game at Oriole Park on April 3.1 tba‘ no general alarm be spread. year of Ms age and was bom i” Clifton, nr Mil If A V

_ _ . , . , , „ Mrs. Rankin, who is prominent socially Kings county but had lived in St John III U fl I I LA YEfforts are being made by various Sun- wa$ last seen on the East Side, when | since 1871. He was a well- known busi- I If flül If Ü A
daÿ observance organizations to suppress she alighted from her automobile and a ness man and was associated with the VI III 11-11 I 1/» To U. S, Labor for Support*
ball playing here on that day, but thus few minutes later entered another ma-1 firm of Turnbull and Company, which | ^Tew York April 5—John L Jones.

chine of similar make, standing near j was later known as Merritt Bros & ------------- British LaW leader, declared yesterdav
New York, Anril 5-The New York bert]own" Whether she did so inadver-1 Co., wholesale grocers and importers. , Halifax, N. S„ April 5-James Paris that he intended to enlist support of Ü.

AmpT-ir-ms ami Bmnlclvn Nationals were y OT' E10^ Jy no* ^no re bring froni the business he as Qf Africa ville is in the general hospital S. workers in efforts of striking British
Americans and Brooklyn Nationa s were disappeared. Sfce was wearing several, engaged in ship-buildmg at Moss Glen with a bullet wound in his head, as a miners to “nationalize the minesl placing
in Atlanta, G a., today for the eleventh costly pieces of jewelry. and had been instrumental in building result ^ a sbooting in the colored settle- them under direct control of the miners.”
game of their spring exhibition series. : Mrs. Rankm is the widow of William many well known vessels that sailed to ment near here late jast night. Three Jones, who is a representative of the
The senes now stands seven to three in B. Rankin, founder of the Niagara Falls and from this port. During the war West Indians, who were taken into eus- Triple Alliance of Great Britain, which
the Yankees favor. Power Company. The marnage occured Mr. Merritt Tiad the contract of getting b(H}y when they reached the scene soon comprises the miners, railway men and

Boston, April 5 The Boston Amen- in 1905 and Mr. Rankm died about six | the lumber out for two vessels, one of aPer bbe .shooting were this morning transport workers, declared he had in
cans will play Rochester of the Interna- _ months later, Since then Mrs. Rankine which was the Ada McIntyre, and released. One of the trio was fined $20 formation that British railway men and
tional League at Bamberg, S. C, today, 'is said to have been depressed and to which was launched about two years f(Jr carrying a revolver. transport workers would join the miners

Fredericton, N. B-, April 5.—Daylight! The Red Sox are to play six more games have led a retired life. Sometime ago ago, and the Peter McIntyre, which paris Was shot from behind, the -bul- in their strike within forty-eight hours,
saving time for Fredericton was decided before the opening of the American she suffered a breakdown and her family was launched last fall and which is now ]et entering his head near the right ear “The labor situation in England to
on by the city council last evening by a League season. engaged an elderly woman as a com- being rigged and loaded with lumber and passing out through his cheek. day,” he asserted, “does not involve any
vote of six to two. Two of the elder-1 Chicago, April 5—A double, single and panion. Mrs. Rankine succeeded in elud- ; at McAvity’s wharf. He was also en- -------------- . .«J . , question of hours or wages, but solely "a
men were absent. The suggestion is to honte rim, accounting for five runs, were Jng h'er on the day of her disappearance, gaged in the lumbering business in EflflpRESS HAS RUN 1 battle to nationalize the mines.”
set the clocks ahead on May 22 and con-, the* output of “Bib” Falk, a Texas ac- j Mrs. Rankine was Miss Annette K. Kings county and was well known and Qp SIXTEEN HOURS
tinue until the railways give up their quisition of the White Sox, in the game Norton, daughter of Edward Kingsley highly spoken of throughout the county Halifax, N S., April 5__The steamer
summer time tables at the last of August, against Shreveport yesterday. , Norton, of Buffalo. as well as in the city and elsewhere. Empress of Britain, sixteen hours from London, April 5—Four hundred dele-

Delegations from the Board of Trade Chicago, April 5—Manager Evers is on ! -------------- . .-------------- The news of his sudden death will be st joblL] arrived this morning for fuel gates of the national transport workers’
and the ^ ork Commercial C lub favored his way east from the California training 7']ie childhood home of Ella Wheeler received with regret by a large circle anLl will leave tonight for Liverpool, federation, representing thirty-five unions,
the resolution. This evening, it is said, grounds with the roster of the Chicago wiicox near Madison, Wisconsin, has of friends and business associates. -------------- ■ ——  -------------- | assembled here this morning to consider
a delegation from the labor council will Cubs carrying nearly all of those who been d’estroyed by fire Besides his wife, who was formerly GUARANTEE FOR THE ' the attitude of that organization towards
oppose the action, but it was said today went to Pasadena. | _________ ._________ Miss Oakes of Digby, he leaves two FREDERICTON EXHIBITION the miners’ strike. Decision on the sub-
that daylight saving time is certain of, 0ther g t j , inntlirn daughters, Mrs. Walter Ganong of this XT n . - .... ject of a walk-out by this bodv was
formal adoption. , Phebx zn# 11/F~ A T UTH city and Miss Helen at home, and three Fredericton, N. B, April 5. — The looked upon as important, as the national

, Boston, April 5-Prizes totalling $21,- ! Pherdlnand ÿU T H I Hf K brothers-W. Hawkesly Merritt of Van- city council last evening decided to guar- union of railwav men appears t() bave
000 for the early closing events of the IILnl IILll couver, Frank S. of Portland, and G. “"tee $3,000 in favor of Agricultural (leeided to joill the miners. The confer-
Grand Circuit meeting at Readville, Aug. Wetmore Merritt, manager of the Great Society No. 34. against a dehcit on the ence was expected to last all day.

TURNOVER TAX 26 t° Sept. 2, were announced here today. nr Pi FIT West Life Insurance Company of this Fredericton 1921 exhibition. After three hours the national trans-
Chicago, April 5—Ihd first western ÜUÜ U I city. tist t rvixmnxj port workers federation delegates had not

Montreal, April 5—Approval of a gen- matches of George Duncan, British open III || fl I -------------- ———-------------- BERNHARD I IN LONDON. readied a decision Thev adjourned until
disinclination to golf champion, and Abe Mitchell, in the 11 * ASHES NUISANCE. London, April 5—Sarah Bernhardt ap- Wednesday morning. This Afternoon the

between grain car- L S., have been booked tor the Skekie spite of the fact that there is a peared last night with her Parisian com- national executive board of transport
dump for ashes at the corner of Char- pany at the Princess Theatre, in the workers considered the question of join-

Issued by auth. lotte and Ludlow streets in West St. title role of Louis Vcmeuil’s play, “Dan- ing the miners in their strike. The ex
ority of the De- John, people living within a few bun- je[.” She received an ovation. ecutive will probably have recommenda-
partment of Ma. dred feet of the dump are depositing -------------- - --------------- , tions for tomorrow’s plenary session of
vine and Fiahenet, ashes along the sides of the street, so “DRYS” REBUFFED. the delegate body.
H. F. St up art, the street superintendent said this mom- _ _ . . ... ™ , , , Meanwhile, there has been no devia-
director of meteor- ing The action entails a great deal of . Buffalo, April 5. 1 he federal grand t;on fmm the uncompromising “fight to
oloyical eervice. ; unnecessary labor* on the part of the jury investigating liquor traffic here has the fin!sb» attitude, which apparently

I city employes, he said, and he hoped condemned the interference of outside or- bas been taken by the miners, the own-
thit effective measures would be taken famzatmns such as the Anti-Saloon ers and the gnvernme„t. 
to have the nuisance stoppe^ League m prohibition enfoi cement. Its From representatives of each there has

report declares such organizations ‘ are been declarations of a willingness to 
apt to obstruct unintentionally rather make any reasonable concessions in or- 
than further the end souglit. der to avert a general "industrial tie-up,

but no one thus far has volunteered to 
take the first step.

Batomare, Md., April 5—The grand

far without success.

City Council Decides For It 
By Vote of Six to Two.

Wants $90,000,000 ?
Montreal April -5—According to state

ments published here, the Grand Trunk 
is asking the government for ninety 
million dollars to meet its requirements. 
It is said that the sweater part of this 
was required to take care of temporary 
financing done by the company. im
mediately before and during the war, and 
was in no sense a loss arising from the 
company’s operations.

Railway Men to Join?

\

FOR GENERAL?
\/ EIGHT KILLED erul turn-over tax and

precipitate a war
riers, were features noted at a meeting Country Club here on July 24. They 
of the council of the local board of will play against Phil Gaudin andBuenos Aires, April 5—Eight persons 

were killed and many injured at La Pa/., 
Bolivia, on Sunday, when Lieut. Baud
ron, a French army aviator, lost control 
of his airplane during an exhibition 
flight and plunged into a crowd. Lieut. 
Baudron was among the killed.

, trade yesterday. A committee reported I “Chick” Evans, if the latter accepts, 
that 87 per cent of replies to a question- ' Chicago, April 5—Corry and McBeath 
naire addressed to members of the board led the six-day bicycle racers in points at 
were in favor of a general turn-over tax seven o’clock this morning, the tliirty- 
and the committee was* unanimous in j second hour of the race. The teams had 
favor of such a tax. It was unanimously I covered 543 miles 9 laps. The recon- 
approved by the council to petition the j structed team of Klocliler and Hill, form- 
minister of finance along these lines. ; ed when Arthur Spèncer of Toronto, and

Hanley withdrew, was two laps behind. Synopsis—The general distribution of 
pressure has changed but little since 

| yesterday, with a high barometer over 
the eastern half of the continent and a 
pronounced area of low pressure cen-

minent rising a point in the first few Sherbrooke, Que., April 5.-J. UheaultA Masfced Whites in Dallas Burn ‘K. K. K.’ i îfred in. Cotorado. Tlie weather con- ininem, ribing a point ni tne m ilw w ,i;P(q this 1 __ Roft , t:nues cold in the western provinces and
toTst^‘° General8 Aspah“dgHo„ ton : mortong at his home to d’îsrèeli, sixty-! <» ^ Boy^Forehead. . h again fallen in Saskatchewan
Oil also were strong with American ftur years old. He had been ill for six Da„as, Texas, April 5-Police have j “dberta while from Ontario east-
Woojen, American International, St. Paul months with cancer of the stomach He been investigating the activities of a j Forcasts—Maritime—Light winds fair
and Sears-Roebuck. Unsettled condi- was the first Quebec C7‘ral Railway p.^ty of we , dressed white '"«sked men J»rcasto Mantnne Ught windsfair
tions in Holland probably accounted for ! I:Scnt appointed m d Israeli and the fiist wh„ t(mk Alex. Johnson, a negro hell boy , ™ayand tin O’, be Homing
a two point re-act ion in Rural Dutch. 1 mayor there. He leaves his wife and in a Dallas hotel, to a lonely spot south ]
Pressed Steel Car. Krtsy Wheel and twelve children. _________ of Dallas, .flogged him and then branded i
Atlantic Gulf also were re~actiunary. _ 11 witli acid the letters K. Iv. K. on his Gulf and Northshore Modcrntc winds
Mexican Petroleum, yesterday’s most THOUSAND TONS OF COAL forehead. Johnson was brought back to fair and somewhat milder today and on
erratic feature, yielded a large fraction A WEEK FOR G. N. K. Dallas in an automobile and thrown Wednesday.
at the outset hut soon strengthened. Inverness, N. S.. April 5—A telegram from the machine in front of the hotel , New England—Fair tonight and Wed-
Noon Report. asking for resumption of the delivery of where he had been employed. ! nesday; cooler on the eastern Massachu-

, ‘ ... , 1 noo tons of coal a week to the Canadian Six automobiles drove to Johnson’s scttes co vt tonight, more shifting winds.
Aside from raiTs, m which dealings xat;,)nal' i{a:lwaVs, received here late home, and a number of masked men tied ! Toronto, April 5—Temperatures:

were nominal, and Atlantic Gulf, where 'J‘‘J'0".3‘ -n‘,ns that the management him in one of the cars. With lights out
further severe pressure was evident, the ■ ' Inverness Collieries will he en- and Johnson pleading for his life, the i Lowestmarket forged steadily ahead, during tlie ‘ ^ b ^ nop(.rations and party drove tb a lonely point on Hutch- Highest during

f',r7,K>n' > <,ne-v was_ the pro- ‘ . o]) lly mltil navigati„n com- ins road. Here the negro was tied to a, 6a.m. Yesterday night,
pell* ( factor, call loons opening at six - wP,„.n it'is expected that trade fence post and lashed twenty-five times • prince Rupert .... «4
per vent. 1 Ins is tlie lowest initial rale : after being stripped to the waist. Victoria...................... 38
for such accommodations, in more than ; } ‘ ])oar;] ((f trPdc js" llrging the fed- While Johnson sagged limply against Kamloops ...
two months Oils, motors and rubbers ^ nlment to put the Canadian the fence a bottle of acid was produced Calgary .................. 28
gained one to three points, steels, equip- rb|||(.nt merchant marine vessels into and lie was branded. Edmonton ..
ments and coppers one to two and spe- - , earriers between Nova Scotia Charges had been filed in county court PrinCc Albert
clalties of diverse types, notably Amen- ' , .last week against Johnson after the police Winnipeg .............. 34
can Woolen, Central leather, Interna- ‘ . 1Tr -________ — sahl he had been discovered in the room yviiitr River ........ 44
tional Paper, Beet Sugar and Sears- Roe- ,jnfaJ?TH TEMPLE OF <>f a white woman patron of tlie hotel. gault Ste. Marie .. 54
buck, one to almost three points. Lx- PRE-AUSTRIAN DAYS ' “** ' Toronto ....
change on London recovered part of yes- , . , N. S. Mining Society. ' Kingston
terday’s reversal. " j Athens, April 5—Greek archeologists . .. „ ,, lntt w

,)iavc unearthed an imposing temple ut I Halifax, N. S., April 5 Geo. D. Me- ‘
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET Rerras Thessaly. It is in excellent pres- Dougall, general superintendent of the Montreal ...

Chicago April 5—Opening: Wheat— creation and is said to he as large as the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 5 ,
May 139’ July 114 3-4 Corn-May temple of Jupiter at Olympia. Bronze at New Glasgow, was elected pres,dent M- John, N.
60 L8; July 63 7-8. Oats—May 37 1-4; inscriptions establish the date of 4001of the nllnmg society of i o a Scotia 1 » -t
July 88 7-8. years B. C. mormng.

IN WALL STREET
J. RHEAULT, M. P. P., 

DEAD IN DISRAELI
New York, April 5—Dealings in the 

stock market today 
irregular and confusing. On the con
structive side, Studcbaker w;ls most pro-

BRAND NEGRO WITH ACID
AFTER FLOGGING HIM GUSTAVE ADORwere again very

H ASHES THROWN OVER CLIFF.
MSit- v'v-.

■ i
k

London, April 5—After the remains 
of Mrs. Cartwright, forty-nine years of 
age, of Cottingham, had been cremated 
at Hull, tlie ashes were taken to Bemp- 
ton and thrown over the cliff near Flam- 

I borough Head. When Mr. Cartwright 
died three years ago his remains were 
cremated and thrown over the cliff at the 
same spot.

SIR WILLIAM GOULDING
is EggllI

m ■

I BIWsL&â Fair and Milder
||

mg

m
U-l’ MONTREAL STOCK MARKET !

Montreal, April 5—The local stock 
exchange was dull at its opening this ; 
morning and nothing interesting devcl- j 
oped during the first half hour. Atlan- i 
tic Sugar was weak, selling at 301-2 
after closing at 313-4 last night. Lau- j 
rentide and Breweries were both un- j 
changed at 85 7-8 and 38 1-4 respectively.

Wayagamack was quiet but steady at

s»
mmM; : -■fs.fi

mm

.
WÆ. §m42 34

m52 38 ,
68.22 56 30

28 20
OFF FOR PENITENTIARY.

Halifax Chronicle: J\ailor Malcolm 
Mitchell and assistants left Saturday for 
Dorchester, N. B-, having in custody 
seven prisoners who were sentenced to 
penitentiary by Mr. Justice Chisholm, ! 
presiding at the criminal trial sittings of 

tmemmmr US*»»™»»*»»»*™»» SJ the supreme court: Alex. Carvery, ten 
on pi- ••’")• *• years; George Keeping, seven years ;

Law Boutilier, seven years ; Chas. Jack- viewed Cardinal Logue, with the object, 
32 Former president of Switzerland, has son, two years; Borden Boutilier, two it is understood, of re-opening peace ne-
’)(> been elected president of the Internation- i years ; Win. Lapierre, two years; Benj. gotiations between the Irish lîepumicaï» 
5* al lied Cross Committee. Goodie, three years. Parliament and the British Government
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